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obscenities at smaller events.  A brief discussion regarding this matter ensued.
 
A brief discussion was also held concerning the license plates.
 
New Business
Proposed Legislation
Mr. Cox moved the commission change the wording in 40-81-10(26) to read: ‘Ringside 
physician’ is the physician responsible for examining the contestant prior to during and after 
each eventninamissa smMsds0ach eianh eviesr221Ringsble ing h eirg hch eventninamissaenttion
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Mr. Cox asked that ‘Professional Wrestling’ be changed to ‘Professional Wrestler’ under 
number three.  He also asked if the fees referred to in the document are fees or a tax.  Mr. 
Bryant stated it is a tax.  He asked if there would be permit fees with additional taxesr. 
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